
TRADITIONAL BBQ WINGS — RICH & SASSY® 1  
OR BUFFALO 2 

Small Party Platter (100 Cal./Wing) $19.99 
Approx. 20 wings

Large Party Platter (100 Cal./Wing) $43.99 
Approx. 50 wings

VEGETABLES & DIP 1,2+ (470 Cal.) 3 $34.99
Serves 25-30

FRESH FRUIT PLATTER 1,2+ (1010 Cal.) $49.99
Serves 25-30

+ Requires 24-hour notice.

BLACK BEAN BURGER 1  (320 Cal.)
1 Side $7.99 | 2 Sides $8.99 | 3 Sides $9.99
GRILLED BBQ PORTOBELLO VEGGIE SANDWICH 1   (230 Cal.)
1 Side $7.99 | 2 Sides $8.99 | 3 Sides $9.99
GRILLED SALMON FILLET *2  (220 Cal.)
1 Side $12.99 | 2 Sides $13.99 | 3 Sides $14.99

SASSY 
STARTERS

AWARD-WINNING

BBQ

VEGETARIAN & FISH
SELECTIONS

LEGENDARY
ST. LOUIS-STYLE SPARERIBS 'N MEAT
Signature ribs hand-rubbed with Dave’s secret blend of spices, pit-smoked, char-grilled and lightly brushed 
with Rich & Sassy®1. Combine ’em with our mouthwatering meats for the perfect BBQ meal.

2 Spareribs plus 2 meat selections  (750-1250  Cal.) 
1 Side $13.49 | 2 Sides $14.49 | 3 Sides $15.49 

2 Spareribs plus 1 meat selection (550-960 Cal.) 
1 Side $11.99 | 2 Sides $12.99 | 3 Sides $13.99
‘Q up your Rib ’N Meat Combo with extra ribs (150 Cal. per rib) at $1.50 each.

FAMOUS
TRIPLE ‘Q
Choice of 3 meat selections (510–1230 Cal.)
1 Side $10.99 | 2 Sides $11.99 | 3 Sides $12.99

SMOKIN' 
DOUBLE ‘Q

Choice of 2 meat selections (360-1080 Cal.)
1 Side $8.99 | 2 Sides $9.99 | 3 Sides $10.99

CLASSIC
SINGLE ‘Q OR ‘Q SANDWICH
Choice of 1 meat selection (250-660 Cal.)
1 Side $6.99 | 2 Sides $7.99 | 3 Sides $8.99 

All meals include choice of side(s), freshly baked Corn Bread Muffin (260 Cal.) or sandwich bun 
(180 Cal.), high-quality  disposable paper plates, plasticware, napkins and wet naps along with our 
signature spicy Hell-Fire Pickles1 (35 Cal.) and Rich & Sassy®1 and Devil’s Spit®1 BBQ sauces.  See sides for 
nutritional information. Available for groups of 20 or more.

1 Items marked vegetarian do not contain meat or fish but may contain eggs and/or milk. 2 We’re not 
a gluten free restaurant. Because most items on our menus are made from scratch, cross-contact 
with items containing gluten and other allergens can occur.  If you’re trying to restrict the level of 
gluten in your diet, we offer gluten friendly options upon request. Gluten friendly information is based 
on Famous Dave’s of America recipes and ingredient statements from its ingredient suppliers. The 
accuracy of the data is dependent on accuracy of the recipes, the suppliers compliance to labeling, 
and individual operator compliance with proper item preparation. Recipes, ingredients and ingredient 
suppliers change from time to time. Famous Dave’s of America expressly disclaims any warranty, 
express or implied, that any menu item is necessarily free of any amount or trace of gluten or any 
other allergen. By ordering from this menu, customer accepts this disclaimer and the menu items 

prepared by our restaurant. 
Written nutrition information available upon request. A 2,000 calorie daily diet is used as the basis for 

general nutrition advice; however, individual calorie needs may vary.

All of our signature BBQ sauces 1, Sweet & Zesty®, Texas Pit®2, Georgia Mustard®, Devil’s Spit®,  
Wilbur’s Revenge® and Rich & Sassy® are available for purchase by the bottle for $2.99 each.

All meals include choice of side(s), freshly baked Corn Bread Muffin (260 Cal.) or sandwich bun (180 Cal.), high-
quality disposable paper plates, plasticware, napkins and wet naps along with our signature spicy Hell-Fire 
Pickles1 (35 Cal.) and Rich & Sassy®1 and Devil’s Spit®1 BBQ sauces. See sides for nutritional information. Available 
for groups of 20 or more. 

1 Items marked vegetarian do not contain meat or fish but may contain eggs and/or milk. 2 We’re not a 
gluten free restaurant. Because most items on our menus are made from scratch, cross-contact with 
items containing gluten and other allergens can occur. If you’re trying to restrict the level of gluten 
in your diet, we offer gluten friendly options upon request. Gluten friendly information is based on 
Famous Dave’s of America recipes and ingredient statements from its ingredient suppliers. The accuracy 
of the data is dependent on accuracy of the recipes, the suppliers’ compliance to labeling, and individual 
operator compliance with proper item preparation. Recipes, ingredients and ingredient suppliers change 
from time to time. Famous Dave’s of America expressly disclaims any warranty, express or implied, that 
any menu item is necessarily free of any amount or trace of gluten or any other allergen. By ordering 
from this menu, customer accepts this disclaimer and the menu items prepared by our restaurant. 3Fresh 
Vegetables and Dip calorie count does not include dressing (1200-1520 Cal.). 4 Fresh Garden Salad calorie 

count does not include dressing (160-1520 Cal.). 
*These items may be served raw or undercooked based on your specification, or contain raw or 
undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs 

may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
Written nutrition information available upon request. A 2,000 calorie daily diet is used as the basis for 

general nutrition advice; however, individual calorie needs may vary.

FRESH GARDEN SALAD 1,2  (150 Cal.) 4 $21.99
Bowl serves approx. 12-18, choice of 2 dressings

CAESAR SALAD 1 (1540 Cal.) $21.99
Bowl serves approx. 12-18

FRESH
SALADS

SIDE
DISHES
CREAMY COLESLAW 1 (140-170 Cal.)
WILBUR BEANS (170–200 Cal.)
POTATO SALAD 1,2 (100–130 Cal.)
DAVE’S CHEESY MAC & CHEESE 1  (130–160 Cal.)
GARLIC RED-SKIN MASHED POTATOES 1,2 (80–100 Cal.)

SWEET CORN 1,2 (70 Cal.)
FAMOUS APPLES 1,2 (90–100 Cal.) 
COLLARD GREENS (60–80 Cal.)
CORN BREAD MUFFIN 1 (260 Cal.)

BBQ PULLED CHICKEN
Roasted, pulled chicken lightly tossed with  
Rich & Sassy®1.

SOUTHSIDE RIB TIPS 
Memphis-style, dry rubbed with a secret recipe  
of herbs and spices.

TRADITIONAL BBQ WINGS
Dave’s wings, specially seasoned and tossed in 
Buffalo 1,2, Rich & Sassy®1 or Devil’s Spit®1.

HOT LINK SAUSAGE 
Char-grilled and lightly brushed with Rich & Sassy®1.

GEORGIA CHOPPED PORK
Slow-smoked for up to 12 hours. A catering favorite.

COUNTRY-ROASTED CHICKEN 2

Specially-seasoned and roasted to perfection.

BBQ CHICKEN 
Country-Roasted and slathered with Rich & Sassy®1.

TEXAS BEEF BRISKET  
(+ $1.00 per Award-Winning ‘Q Combo) 
Rubbed with a blend of Dave’s secret spices and  
slow-smoked over hickory ’til it’s tender.

MEAT
SELECTIONS



*These items may be served raw or undercooked based on your specification, or contain raw or 
undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or 
eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. 
1Items marked vegetarian do not contain meat or fish, but may contain eggs and/or milk. 
2We’re not a gluten free restaurant. Because most items on our menus are made from scratch, 
cross-contact with items containing gluten and other allergens can occur. If you’re trying to 
restrict the level of gluten in your diet, we offer gluten friendly options upon request. Gluten 
friendly information is based on Famous Dave’s of America recipes and ingredient statements 
from its ingredient suppliers. The accuracy of the data is dependent on accuracy of the recipes, 
the suppliers’ compliance to labeling, and individual operator compliance with proper item 
preparation. Recipes, ingredients and ingredient suppliers change from time to time. Famous 
Dave’s of America expressly disclaims any warranty, express or implied, that any menu item is 
necessarily free of any amount or trace of gluten or any other allergen. By ordering from this 
menu, customer accepts this disclaimer and the menu items prepared by our restaurant. Written 

nutrition information available upon request. 
A 2,000-calorie daily diet is used as the basis for general nutrition advice; however, individual 

calorie needs may vary. 
Menu items and prices subject to change. Delivery, sales tax and gratuity not included. We accept 
MasterCard, Visa, Discover and American Express. Cash is good too. But no personal checks please. 
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REQUEST A QUOTE
ONLINE

FAMOUSDAVES.COM/CATERING

PICK-UP
Simply place your order and pick it up at our To Go counter. Our Famous ‘Q will be conveniently packaged 

for you to take to your destination. We’ll have your order ready and waiting for you. 

DELIVERY & SET UP
Let us bring the ‘Q to you — including high-quality disposable plates, napkins, wet naps, plasticware and 

extra BBQ sauce. We’ll bring the food to your event location and set up a self-serve buffet — all you need to 
do is provide an empty area and tables for service. We’ll review the menu with the Host and leave you to 

enjoy the Legendary ‘Q. Delivery fee applies.

FULL SERVICE
Let us wow you and your Guests with our Famous food and smokin’ service. Our Famous Catering Team will 

make it easy for you and handle all the details. We’ll bring everything you need — including tablecloths, 
chafing dishes and high-quality disposable paper products. We’ll deliver, set up and maintain your Legendary 

‘Q buffet and keep your event and dining areas clean and organized, so you can sit back, enjoy and be 
stress free. Service fees apply. 

SOFT DRINKS (0-170 Cal.) $1.29

BOTTLED WATER (0 Cal.) $0.99

FRESH-BREWED ICED TEA (UNSWEETENED OR SWEET)  
OR LEMONADE (0-1440 Cal.) (Serves 10–12) $5.99/Gallon

DAVE’S AWARD-WINNING BREAD PUDDING 1+  (300 Cal./Piece)
Large (Serves 34–38) $44.99 | Small (Serves 16–20) $24.99

DOWN HOME BANANA PUDDING 1+   

Large (11340 Cal.) (Serves 50–60) $54.99 | Small (3780 Cal.) (Serves 18–20) $29.99

FRESHLY BAKED COOKIES 1+ (300-350 Cal./Cookie) (Dozen) $13.99

CHOCOLATE CHIP BROWNIE BITES 1+  (130 Cal./Bite) (Tray of 48) $34.99
+ Requires 24-hour notice.

HOMEMADE
DESSERTS

REFRESHING
BEVERAGES

CALL US
877.833.9335

EMAIL US
catering@famousdaves.com

WE RECOMMEND FULL SERVICE BBQ CATERING

FOR EVENTS OVER 100 PEOPLE. CATERING


